United Technicians Sign an ALTA Card
for Professional Representation

To our fellow AMT's now is the time for action, to sign a card and call for a change in Union
representation to a Union we control. Technicians in ORD MCO SFO IAH DEN LAX are working
together across the United system to bring you a better union, one that we will control.
Craft Unionism like the pilots have with ALPA
Open Negotiations
Professional Legal Representation
Union Locals run by elected United Technicians
Because of the varying different shifts, work areas and shops it is difficult to hand deliver a
card for you to sign. You can download a card at our website.
If you need ALTA election cards for your work area just email us at www.ALTAUnited.com
Send us a message from our contact page.
United Technicians did much better when they controlled their own union and were
represented by their own elected Officers and Reps that were backed by Professionals in
open negotiations. Yes, we can do better than the IBT and we have already proven it.
Even after Bankruptcy in 2008 United Technicians earned more in our first 7 years than
American and Continental technicians by $20,000 and $30,000, respectively.
Open Negotiations, technicians working together to promote and defend our Profession.
Now more than ever the Technicians at United Airlines, American Airlines,
Southwest, Delta and Alaska Airlines need to work together to promote our Profession and
negotiate the contracts our Certified Airmen and Technicians deserve.
Sign a card to call for an election to choose a Craft Union built for and by United Technicians.
Working together we will win and have a Craft Union like ALPA for UAL Technicians
The United ALTA Organizing Committees
ORD IAH MCO SFO DEN EWR IAD LAX

Building a Professional Craft Union for Technicians

I authorize ALTA the Air Line Technicians Association to petition the National Mediation Board
to conduct a representation election and upon winning to represent me as my agent in
accordance with the terms and provisions of the Railway Labor Act.

Name (print) ___________________________________________________________
Address (print) _________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State__________ Zip________________
Phone ________________________________
Email Address__________________________________________________________
Job Title ________________________ Employee # ____________________________
Station _________ Dept. ____________ Crew ______________Shift ______________
Sign Here X_____________________________________ Date___________________
Note the authorization is to be signed and dated in the employee’s own handwriting,
YOUR RIGHT TO SIGN THIS CARD IS PROTECTED BY FEDERAL LAW

